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Alex and Ani gives URI students a Student Senate funds WRIU
glimpse at its busi_n ess success technology modernization
the company's jewelry unique,
News Editor
according to Carlomusto and
Rafaelian.
Two top staff members from
"It's not just pretty jewe~"
Alex and Ani shared the secrets Carlomusto said. "We encourage
of their business success with our customers, consumers, supUniversity of Rhode Island stu- porters to express their individudents yesterday.
ality. No two wrists are alike.
Iris Carlomusto, a URI alum- And every piece of jewelry is
na who graduated in 2006 and unique and different to that
current director of marketing, wearer."
was joined by Rachel Rafaelian,
Carlomusto added that
director of merchandise control, Carolyn is very spiritual, and freto discuss the history and mis- quently consults with shamans
sion of the Rhode Island-based and numerologists, creating
''birthdays" for all the product
jewelry company.
The company was founded line launches and store openings.
by Carolyn Rafaelian, aunt of
Rafaelian said that the comRachel Rafaelian, in 2004 as a pri- pany is about more than selling
marily e-commerce "one-woman jewe~ and it emphasizes that to
show." It became an instant hit, its employees.
arid the first store opened in
"Bartenders, those selling on
Newport in 2004. .
the floor, are not supposed to be
Alex and Ani prides itself on asking 'what do you want?"' she
two main principles: manufac- " said. "They're supposed to be
turing its jewelry entirely -in the going to the customers and sayUnited States, ar.d using ing 'what are you looking for:
reusable, recyclable materials.
love, peace, protection' whatever
According to its website it is."
blog, "Alex and Ani's collections
As the dean of the College of
are not only eco-friendl~ they are Arts and Sciences, Winifred
made ~p ?~. J?O~::tui~. ~=~~f~- ~.f9"Y!lell,_ tlxpl_@l~, th~ ~!.Q!l_
- · 1Ul;~a.ncr spmbial p1eces, wmen 'behind Alex and Ani is someuplift and inspire all who wear thing URI hopes to instill within
them."
all of its students and staff.
This message is what makes
"Here at URI we encourage
BY NANCY LAVIN

·

our students. ~nd faculty to
embrace . positive ene~gy by
approaching every expenence as
a learning opp~rtunity, , any
chance to make a difference, she
said.
Carlomusto g1:aduated from ·
URI with a degree in accounting,
and worked as a financial analyst
both in Rhode Island and New
York City before being laid off
during the recession in 2009.
"It was a blessing in disguise
for me because I did not like what
I was doing," she said. "I knew
that there was something else out ·
there that I was passionate
about."
Carlomusto began working
for Alex and Ani as an intern, and
moved up the ranks to head of
the marketing department.
Carlomusto explained that
part of the company's strategic
planning involves using ads for
print, radio and TV that do not
necessarily make it obvious that
Alex and Ani is a jewelry compan~ causing viewers and listeners
to become curious about the
brand.
.
"Our mar~efi!lg _<;ru.Epaign ~~-.
a little different in that way,
because we're not just selling
Continued on page 3

BY KIMBERLY DELANDE

News Reporter

Last night, t;he University of
Rhode Island Student Senate
granted $7,600 to WRIU. The
money will go toward making
automation and infrastructure
improvements for the organization.
WRIU' s current technology
is more than 15 years old and,
according to Ben Simon, chief
engineer of WRIU, it would "be
rendered useless" after the URI
upgrades its telephone system
next year.
"With the university's plans
to upgrade its existing infrastructure, it was going to become
harder and harder to maintain
our own," Simon said. "URI has
recently received a $3 million
grant to upgrade its optical fiber
network. This equipment can
work over that and take advantage of it."
.
Simon, who has ·worked
with WRIU for four years, considers these improvements to be
a great opportunity
further
expand the radio station. The
grant allocated to WRIU will
help provide the organization
equipment that is more userfriendly for members of WRIU to

to

set up and utilize. Currently,
WRIU' s technology involves a lot
of "button pressmg and manual
setup," ·. which according to
Sinion, can prove'~ tope a 11potential problem for our members." .
"What we want to do is
remove a l~t of the setup BrOcess
that wastes time," Siplon said.
"Thi~ way, it will allow members
to effectively p£!.oritize d:leit time
. and focus on creativ~ projects,
·instead of wasting time on
menicl].1 :tnechanical t<;~,sks." ·
This new equipmeJ:lt, according to Simon, will make also
make it easier for WRIU to have a
lot more variety in their program.
For example, the new machines
will allow for WRIU mep1bers to
cover sports events on campus
without being limited by their
old technology. WRIU has also
experimented with broadcasting
concerts live from the Musician's
Guild this semester, but the
upgrades they will be getting will
allow the station to produce
shows with ''high quality, professional sound."
"These improvements will
make sure our programs are sustainable and well-defined,"
Simon said. "We can really capContinued on page 3

Mercury levels in oceans on the rise
BY DANNY SAVAGE, SANDRA
FOGG, AND lANNA LESHIN

Contributing News. Reporters

While Rhode Island boasts
some of the greatest seafood in
the nation, many of its resi~
dents are unaware of the risks
that often .accompany consumption of fish.
A -major issue is mercury
poisoning, which stems from
pollution of the oceans. The
largest contributors of mercury
emissions in the U.S. are coalfired power plants, which
account for 33 tons of airborne
mercury pollution each year.
Coal, as it occurs in nature, is
· contaminated by mercury.
When burned, mercury is then
released into the atmosphere as
a by-product in the smoke. The
airborne particles then make
their way into the freshwater
sources, such as rivers and
lakes, and eventually flow into
the ocean.

Here, the water converts about which fish are safe to eat
the natural mercury particles and which should be avoided is
into methylmercury, which is essential. Among the most
eaten by small organisms like healthful fish to eat are wild
plankton. Small fish and other Alaskan salmon, pacific halanimals that consume the tiny ibut, U.S. farmed tilapia,
organisms
allow
the canned light tuna, pacific cod,
methylmercury to accumulate farmed arctic char, U.S.
in their tissues. This continues mahimahi and rainbow trout.
all the way up the food chain in Not only are these fish safer for ·
the ocean, and eventually to people to eat, but they are bethumans.
·
ter for the planet.
Swordfish, shark, king
The large fish that we eat
can have large quantities of mackerel and tilefish contain
reserves of mercury in their tis- the highest levels of mercury
sues. This can lead to· serious and should be avoided for conhealth complications such as sumption. Canned light tuna is
blindness, cerebral palsy, deaf- better than other varieties of
ness, growth problems and :canned tuna, which come from
mental retardation. It is espe- larger fish that consume higher
cially serious if affected fish are amounts of mercury. Farmed
eaten by pregnant women, as tilapia from the U.S. is usually
their offspring have a high risk low in contaminants. Farmed
of incomplete or complicated tilapia from China or Taiwan,
on the other hand, is high in
neurological development.
In order to combat these
potential .risks, knowledge
Continued on page 3

Today's forecast
58 °F
Prepare for
p. m. rain

Have you· watched the
new 'Avatar: The Last
Airbender' sequel?

See page 2.
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'The Ugend ofKorra' follows 'The Last
Airbender,' offers promising.sequel
resembles New York City at tifully animated cartoon and
the turn of the last century. it's filled with . humor that
This episode fe atured a would appeal to a young
The long awaited cartoon humorous scene in which audience. It also has lots of
series, "Tbe Legend of Korra has a run in with three action, martial arts/ fighting
Korra " which premiered on cocky gangsters and another and . superpower" attacks
April' 14 on Ni~kelodeon, is
scene where Korra is chased which can appeal .to a lot of
the sequel to the hit series throughout the city by the the older audiences. Also
Avatar: The Last Aii·bender."
unlike most American carpolice.
.
The series premiered to .t:avThe second episode intra- · toons, the se:J;ies has an ongoing reviews of critics praising duced the exciting sport . of ing plot; this styie it particuthe new show.
pro-bending and · two new _larly popular to Anime fans .
In the world of. Avatar," main characters, Mako and
So if you are into this, you
there are those who are born Bolin, who are orphan ben- should stay tuned to the new
as benders, who have the
ders participating in the pro- episodes Saturday mornings
power to "bend" one · of the bending games. This episode at 11 a.m. on Nickelodeon or
four elements, air, water, also gives an inside look into find them online.
earth and fire . They ca,n con- · Korra' s struggle while begintrol though these elements ning to learn about air bendmartial arts. The Avatar is the ing.
spi~it of the planet reincarnatIn the third episode we
ed as a human and is able to
meet Amon, who appears to
master all four elements. be 'the series' main antagonist.
Their job is to keep the world He leads . the city's radical
in harmony and order.
anti-bending group who wish
The· series starts with a for a world without benders.
girl named Korra, the new Amon also possesses a mysteAvatar. She has already mas~ rious power. This episode fea~
tered all of the elements tured a great chase scene and
except for air. In order to fights with very skilled enelearn al.r bending from the mies.
previous
Avatar's
son,
The series' popularity "can
Tenzin,
she
travels
to be attested to its ability to
Republic City, a city that appeal to all ages. It's a beauBY JULIO ALVAREZ
Contributing Entertainment Writer

II

II

Mercury
From page 1
contaminants due to poor regulations and pollution. Cod is
fished in large quantities in the
Atlantic.
In an experiment conducted at Purdue University, scientists found that drinking green
tea with fish caused mercury
levels that were absorbed by
the human body to drop over
90 percent. In similar studies
of. populations that depend
largely on fish and drink a lot
of tea, scienti~ts found surprisingly low levels of mercury. It
is important to drink green tea
with fish to further reduce
exposure to mercury and other
contaminants.
It is important for . members of the community to know
where sustainable seafood can
be bought. Crosby's Seafood
shop in Charlesto"'[11, R.I. is
part of the Sustainable Seafood
Initiative and works wi,th local
fisherman to provide fresh,
local seafood for its customers.
With businesses like these, the
scare of mercury poisoning
should not prevent people
from enjoying the wonderful
seafood that New England has
to offer. When purchased carefully and consumed in moderation, fish can be a healthy
source of omega 3 fatty acids
and other essentials nutrients.
_r._..., •

Ruru
.
g FOUNDATION
The URI Foundation and its staff of
student callers would like to say

"THANK YOU"
to the local area businesses that generously supported
The 2011-2012 Fund for URI Student _Phonathon Program thi s year:

Arturo Joe's • PineUi~s Cucina Twist • Laurel Lane Country Club •
Brickley's Ice Cream • Lic.k ety Splits • Aunt Carrie's • All That Matters •
Interstate Navigation Company
Your pc;~rticipation helped ,make our2011 -2012 phonathon fun and successful!

-.·~--:

.

Paul Walker
films drama
on hurricane
NEW ORLEANS (AP) Actor Paul Walker is shifting
gears in New Orleans, where
he is playing a father struggling to keep his newborn
daughter· alive . in . a New
Orleans hospital rav'a ged by
Hurricane Katrina. Makers of
the shspense,_drama,. "Hours,"
say this is one of the most
challenging film projects yet
for ''The Fast 11nd the Fudous"
star.
Walker plays the lead
character . Nolan, ~ grief- ·
.stricken man struggling with
his. wife's death while trying
to k,eep his prempturely born
daughter alive 'in an incubator through powe:t;. ou,tages
and rising floodwate r and
chaos when the two are abandoned in a New Orleans hospital after Katrina strikes.
"Paul is literally in every
scene, " said the film's producer, Peter Safran, whose other
films include the blockbuster
parody "Scary Movie." "I love
how this project challenges
him."
Production got under
way this week.
Shooting on Wednesday
involved a scene in which
Walker was trying to flag
d.o~.n. , <;~. . ,h,eli~o,pJer ,fr,gp ,_.th~'"''
roOf of ·a- parkin-g ga.rage that
will appear in the movie to b e
the roof of the hospital in
which Walker's character and
his daughter are trapped. .
Filmmakers point out
that the movie isn't just a
Katrina story.
"It's about parenthood,"
said
screenwriter
Eric
Heisserer ("Final Destination
5" and "The Thing"), who is
making his directing debut
with "Hours." "As I was writing this screenplay, I could
see every scene . There comes
a point where you fall in love
with a project so much you
just can't let go of it."
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CONTINUED
Club Notices
Fashion Merchandising Society presents
the Spring 201'2 Fashion Show on
Thursday, April 26 in Memorial Union
Ballroom - doors open @ 7 p.m., show
statts @ 7:30 p.m. Tickets sold in
advance at Box Office for $5.00. Day-of
$7.00 for students & $10.00 general
public

living

Eastward Look. Fully furnished. See
vrbo.com/291403. for more info +pies.
Email bethbrownll2@gmail.com 401241-7347
NARRAGANSETT 2 BEDROOM
HOUSE NEAR CHARLIE O'S . SEPT.
2012 TO MAY 20 13. $700 PER
MONTH. NO PETS. PARKING.
MAPLE AVE. 401-789-7441
Narragansett
Pier,
Scarborough,
Eastward Look, Bonnet Shores Rentals.
Academic ' 12-'13, Summer '12. 1-6
Bedrooms, $500-2400 offers accepted
401-782 - 3900
www.annobriemealty.com
Eastward Look North; Extra-large 4
Bedroom/2.5 Bath, $2100/month nicely '
furnished includes recycling + cleaning.
Mature
studepts
wanted.
Homeaway.com
#379941
email
amy.partolone@gmail.com

South Kingstown- 4 bedroom Cape. 12
mins to campus,. plenty of parking.
$11 00/month plus utilities: Sept. ' 12May 13, ca!1401 -263-1995
House for rent, Eastward Look. 5 bed/3
2012-' 13.
bath
home
for
Furnished/parking. $525/month per student. No smoking/no pets. Beautiful
home! Call 401-556-4590 or 401-9494919
Narragansett; Academic Year Rental
Available. 3 Bed, 2 Bath. Furnished,
garage. Large yard. $1200/month.
Available academic year 2012-20 13.
Landmark Realty Group 40 1-789-3 100
3 BR, dishwasher, washer/dryer, off
street parking. $900/month. Call Barty
at 401-728-6418 ..
Kingston 2 bed apt + 4 bed house,
Scarborough 2 bed duplex + 3 'bed
house. No pets. 401-789-6580, mswojski@yahoo.com
3 or 4 bedroom house for rent in Sand
Hiii 'Cove. Fully Furnished, all amenities, great neighborhood and location.
40 1-595-2885
Cute 1 bedroom cottage for rent. Fully
furnished in a nice quite .neighborhood.
401-595-2885
I roommate wanted. Your own bed/bath
in Harbor Village at the Commons, apt
next to pool/gym, available May 25 . or
Sept. $650/month plus utilities.
croth 1991 @yahoo.com
6 Bed, NEWEASTWARDAcad '12-' 13
15
Greene
Lane
(www.vrbo.com/167707) 43 Glendale
Road (www.homeaway.com/vacationrental/p3031 74). Email mjvercillo@hotmail.com or call 917-270-21 85
Bonnet Shores, 4 bed, 2 bath, furnished,
reno:vated, washer-.dl:yer;! av.aila:ble. novv.--''c 1-year-round, summer, winter $1.5001800/month 401-529-3201
4 Bedroom 2 bath 2 full kitchen 20122013 school year rental available in

Senate
From page l
ture the spirit of the university."
What most of the money will
be used fo~ howeve~ is upgrading the radio station's remote
broadcast infrastructure. While
WRIU already has a following on
FM radio and on the Internet,
they are hoping to also make
their shows available on cell
phones as well. According to
Simon, while WRIU already has
a worldwide .reach, with listeners tuning in from places such as
Jamaica and China, having the
radio reach out to cell phones
and mobile connections would
help to create an "easily accessible listening experience."
"Desktop computers are no
longer the end all and be all to
Internet connections," Simon
said. "We want to have a radio
that moves w ith you, one that
will be accommodating to the life
of an average college student."

Producing a multitude of
new entertainment venues with
its radio station, Simon said, will
open up non-traditional roles for
students who are interested in
working with the radio. Instead
of just putting on a radio show,
students can cover sports, live
concerts and other events,
whether they're on campus; in
Kingston, or even in Providence.
"This is a golden opportunity to find resources and positions
for members, even beyond the
traditional role of a · DJ," Simon
said. '1 think by getting our name
out there and making ourselves
more accessible, we'll find more
students interested in working
with us, and I think this is great"

of

In other news:
- Kristen Stewart; Erica
Pishdadian and Laura Parente
were sworn in last night as the
Finance Chair, SOARC Chair and
Director :of Marketing and
Recruitment respectively.

Alex and Ani
From page l
~----

The Goods< Cigar -There's an app for that!

Summer Storage

other designers are creating
much more complicated and
expensiv~. pieces, Alex and Ani is
generating a lot of attention,
according to Carlomusto. _
"A lot of designers are taking
notice. And we feel it is because
of the positive energy behind it,"
she said, adding that there is a
difference between ." bought
media" and "earned media."
"You can't buy these headlines,
you can't buy these spats. It's all
earned media attention." ·
In addition to releasing its
many collecp.ons ana designs,
Alex· and Ani also cpminits ·to
charity work through.its 1'charity
by design" division, that_ partners
with . a different charity ·each .
month to create and sell a new
charm. Part the proceeds from
the bangle are donated· back to
the charity. In February; for example, the company partnered with
the Americ<W Heart Association,
and has donated $30,000'back to
the charity smce then froin the '!
profits of the bracelet.
. ·
Currently, Alex and Ani has
10 locations nationwide, with
four in Rhode Island~ Newport,
East Greenwich, Cranston and
Providence. However, by the end
of 2012, the business plans to
have 33 stores across the nation,
according to Rafaelian.

~---------

jewelry," she said, recalling that a
representative from radio station
called the company thinking
there was a clarity problem with
its ad because so many people
called inquiring about the company.
"There was · nothing wrong
with the clarity, but it was funny
to me· because I was thinking
'how does he not get it?'"
Carlomusto said. "That's a great
thing that so many people are
calling, wanting to know who we
are."
Even though the brand
prides itself on its simple,
expandable bangles when many

Why bring home all of your wintergear, clothes, books, bikes, etc?

Make life easier for you and your parents with our stress free
storage! We offer spring pickup and fail denvery to your dorm ..
all for one affordable flat fee.that indud~s 4 boxes! Lock in
early for great savingsl ·Call . ·naw fordetails!

401-789-2550
URI DISCOUNT
Present you r student or fa culty 10 when you dine and rece ive a
complimentary appetizer. with pu rcrwse of an entree.'
io'vlsit us online for full {ietai !s

BE HAPPY. PAY HALF !
Enj oy 1/2 pri ce appeti zers every Monday- Fri day 4pm - 6pm and
all day Sunday
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SPORTS
Womens track continues to improve
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER .

Sports Staff Reporter

This past weekend,... the
University of Rhode Island
women's track and field team
participated in the Larry Ellis
Memorial Invitational, a twoday
event
hosted
by
Princeton
University
in
Princeton, N.J.
The 4x100 meter relay
team set the pace for ·the
weekend. The team consists
of two seniors, Kalyn Sheehan
and Chelsea Jubrey, as well as
two sophomores Hannah
Haneczak
and
Jennifer
Christian. The foursome won
their event on their way to
setting both school and meet
records with a finishing time
of 45.81.
"It's very exciting to see
that [first place finish]," assistant coach John Melnick said.
"Not just ·the relay teams but
everyone
working hard
right now and contributing as
a team."
Sheehan's weekend didn't
end with just the first place

is

finish in relays; she also took shot put; she had a throw of
seventh in the 100 meter and 13.07m and finished eleventh.
Rybicki also finished ninth
400 meter hurdles . .
In the triple jump it was overall in the discus with a
.
''s ophomore Kimberly Ezeama toss of 4l.84m.
who finished seventh, with a
Junior Emily Moorehead
placed twenty-fifth in the
final jump of 11.51 meters.
In the 400 meter-dash hammer throw with a 44.74m
freshman
Lauren Burke throw.
placed thirtieth overall with a
Next on tap for track and
time of 58.82. Right behind field · is the Penn Relays in
her
was
senior 'Najla Philadelphia, Pa., which is a
Singleton who ran her season three-day event starting this
besUime 58.91.
Th~rsday. Then on Sunday
Senior Alexis Capozzi and , the team competes at the
Christian both ran well in the Brown
Invitational
in
200m dash. Capozzi" ran a sea- Providence R.I., at 4 P.M.
. son best time of 25.90, while Improving and remaining
Christian finished slightly focused are both keys to sucahead at 25.40. Both of those ceeding at this time of year.
times were good enough to
"Proper preparation is
qualify for the New England really important," Melnick
said. "We just need to plan
championships next month.
"They are both [Capozzi ahead and plan for success, as
and Christian] significant coaches were ·happy with the
contributors to the team," way the team is competing
Melnick said. "It's . good to and staying focused, which is
know that we will have some tough with classes ending
athletes ready to participate and finals approaching."
in May."
Junior Genevieve Rybicki
topped h~r season best in the

Capitals defeat 8oJton Bmins 2-1 in
overtime to advance to playoffs
BOSTON (AP) - Joel
Ward slammed home a
rebound at 2:57 of overtime to
give Washington a 2~ 1 victory
over Boston on Wednesday
night, sending the Capitals to
the second round of the playoffs and ending the defending
Stanley
Cup
champion·
Bruins' hopes of a repeat.
Rookie Braden Holtby
stopped
31
shots
for
Washington in Game 7 - the
seventh one-goal game of the
series. Matt Hendricks scored
the Capitals' other goal.
Tyler Seguin scored, and
Tim Thomas made 26 saves
for Boston.
It was the first time in
NHL history that a playoff
series had s~ven games determined by one goal. Four of
the games went to overtime,
and two others were decided
w ith less than two minutes
left in regulation.
Hendricks scored midway
through the first period, and
Seguin tied it in the second. It
stayed that way through a
third,
with
scoreless
Washington killing off a
penalty in the final 3 minutes
to send the game into over~
time.
Patrice Bergeron had a
chance to win it in the first
minute of the extra period,
but he couldn't get off a solid
shot from Holtby's right. Two
minutes later, the Capitals
broke into the Boston zone
with former Bruin Mike

Knuble leading a 2-on-1.
Knuble shot, and Thomas
left the rebound out where
Ward could reach it with his
backhander.
The building fell silent as
the Capitals celebrated just
their third postseason series
win since a run to the Stanley
Cup finals in 1998. Some fans
littered the ice with debris,
but the Bruins waited for the
postgame handshake.
Thomas, bringing up the
rear, gave Holtby a tap on the .
shoulder and said, "Great job,
kid."
No team has repeated as .
Stanley Cup champions since
the Detroit Red Wings in
1997-98.
The Capitals earned more
than 100 points in the previous three seasons, leading the
NHL with 121 in 2010,,· but
had little to show for it once
the postseason started. They
won Just two series over that
span and have not made it out
of the Eastern Conference
semifinals since 1998, when
they made it to the Stanley
Cup finals but were swept by
Detroit.
This year's regular seq.son
wasn't as successful.
But the playoffs have a
chance to be even better.
Entering the postseason ·
as a No. 7 seed, the Capit!lls
won three times in Boston they also won Games 2 and 5
~ to earn a berth in the
Eastern Conference semifi-

nals. Their second-round
opponent won't be determined until after Game 7s
Thursday night between
Ottawa and the New York
Rangers, and Florida and
New Jersey.
The Bruins needed an
unprecedented three Game 7s
to win the Cup last year,
including the 4-0 victory over
Vancouver that gave the
Original Six franchise its first
title since 1972. Thomas also
had a shutout in the Game 7
win over Tampa Bay in the
Eastern Conference finals.
But that streak ended
midway through the first
period when Carlson shot
right
point
and
from
Hendricks tipped it past ·
Thomas' right shoulder to
give the Capitals a 1-0 lead:
The Bruins tied it with
5:33 left in the second when
Holtby
kicked
Andrew
Ference's shot wide to his left
to · Johnny Boychuk, whose
shot trickled through the
goalie's pads and into the
crease. Seguin dove for it,
with two defenders crashing
on top of him, and swiped ·it
into the net to make it 1-1.

Baseball team defeats
University of Hartford
BY MIKE ABELSON

is always good behind us. .It's

Sports Writer

awesome."
Sophomore Jeff Roy homeIn third inning of yesterday's red to right in the fifth inning to .
game against the University of open the ·gap up to three. The
HC!.rtford, Uruversity of Rhode Rams added another run in the
Island sophomore Pat Quinn lift- seventh when a·double from sened a lazy fly ball to right field.
ior Greg Annarummo plated
It kept drifting, but the right freshman Kyle Richards.
fielder casually.followed expectThe smooth sailing ended in
Ing the ball to drop into his gl_ove. the eighth inning when HC!.rtford
Instead of coming down, the ball loaded the bases .off of sophocontinued over. tpe fence <\hd more Joe Landi and scored twice
onto the practi~e fields beyond. to halve the deficiUh two. Junior
the wall for Quinn"s first career · Mike Bradstreet closed out the
homerun.
·
final two inningl? to _pick up his
"I was going against a lefty ninth save of the season.
so my thoughts were to stay
.''We found ·a way [to win],"
short," Quinn said. "I got a good Rhode Island head · coach Jim
hitter's count and stayed short _, F~ster said. "It wasn't · our best
through the ball, got enough effort today, but we had a couple
backspin on it, and threw it up in nice defensive plays, turned a
the air high enough for it to carry few double plays, did just
out of here."
enough to get by."
Quinn's homerun was one of
Up next for the Rams is a
two solo home runs that pow- three-game series against the topered the Rams to a 5-2 win over ranked Florida State University
the Hawks at a wind·swept. Bill Seminoles. Foster said he thinks
BeckField.
·
·
that· his team may have been
The Rams jumped to the lead looking past the Hawks and
early when junior Pat Fortunato towards the big series tomorrow.
stole third and scored on a wild
"They're kids, and they do
pitch. .Fortunato's steal was one [look ahead], Foster said. "As a
of five stolen bases by the Rams._ coach you think about it a lot.
The Rams have made a habit We're excited about this weekof scoring in bunches, but yester- end. They were definitely lookday's relative lack of .offensive ing ahead, . but it's a privilege
11
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aged 8..7 runs. a game during the
month -o f April, which allowed
jUnior Bobby Dean to steal. the
show on the mound.
Dean threw six innings surrendering only two hits while
striking out six Hawks. Dean also
induced the first of two Hartford·
double plays.
"Jt felt good today," .Oean
said. ~~Everything was ~o:fkihg:
It worked out for us. The·defense

Wiliillhg a ghlne iilici every Will

you call. get is something that you
should cherish."
The Rams are 26-16 overall
and sit atop the Atlantic-10 standings with an 114 conference
record. The Rams will return to
Bill Beck Field at the tail end of
the sem~ter when they host the
Uriiversity of Richmond in a
.three:ghlile ~~:desbegihriing May

1l. '.
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